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You'll see a lot of Hyundais in upcoming Sony Pictures movies. If you've been watching one of the recent Marvel superhero movies, it was hard to miss some of the gratuitous Audi product placement. In Avengers: Endgame, Tony Stark drove the Audi e-tron GT electric concept, which was dubbed with combustion engine sounds to make the sound more
aggressive. The flagship Audi A8 also starred in 2017's 'Spider-Man: Homecoming,' while the Audi e-tron, Audi A7, and Audi Q8 all appeared in the sequel to the film, 'Spider-Man: Far From Home', released in 2019,However, in future Spider-Man films, the Audi A8 could be replaced by the new Hyundai Sonata as part of a new collaboration between Sony
Pictures Entertainment and the Korean automaker that will showcase Hyundai's new models and technologies in upcoming films. Hyundai Hyundai Hyundai's new models and technologies will feature in five upcoming Sony Pictures films, including the self-titled sequel to Spider-Man: Far From Home coming out in November 2021, and the upcoming sequel to
the animated film Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse which will be released in October 2022. Hyundai models will also appear in Uncharted, the upcoming film adaptation of the popular Uncharted video game series scheduled for release in July 2021. However, it won't be the first time a Hyundai model has played a prominent role in a Marvel movie. In the
2018 film 'Ant Man and the Wasp', a shrunken Hyundai Veloster starred in a unique chase. In addition to featuring Hyundai's models in upcoming Blockbuster movies, the partnership will offer a wide range of opportunities for Hyundai to use Sony Pictures IP for marketing content and immersive entertainment, as well as collaborate on infrastructure and
vehicle concepts for Sony Pictures movies. Hyundai Hyundai The two companies will also co-create virtual reality and gaming experiences, and co-produce events, among other opportunities. As part of the partnership, Hyundai will promote its vision for people-centered future mobility showcased in a variety of concepts for mobility vehicles, such as the
Elevate walking car concept and the PAV (Personal Aerial Vehicle) air taxi concept built in partnership with Uber. These concepts may not go into production, but at least they can be brought to life in Hollywood. This strategic partnership with Sony Pictures will enable customers to understand and experience our people-centered future mobility vision through
innovative vehicles and technologies, illuminated a way to change, interact and design our lives for optimal benefits. We will offer different ways to help our customers and film fans to inspire the world, said Wonhong Cho, Executive Vice President and Chief Marketing Officer of Hyundai Motor. Hyundai Hyundai Hyundai Picture: Columbia Pictures/Marvel
Entertainment/Laura Laura Productions/ Arad Productions, Inc. / Matt Tolmach Productions / Pascal Pictures An iconic character in the Marvel Universe, Spider-Man first hit the big screens in 2002, where an entirely new generation was introduced to the mighty warrior who is part spin, part human. Since then, there have been two reboots of the franchise,
with the latest reboot finally putting Spider-Man in the Marvel Cinematic Universe.With three different sets of movies, three different people have donned the Spider-Man outfit on the big screen. The first was Tobey Maguire, who could set a precedent for the type of character Spider-Man. Then, Andrew Garfield put on the tights and threw himself around New
York City, introducing another backstory for the character. The latest Spider-Man is Tom Holland, the youngest of the group, who probably best suits the comic books. Of these heroic web-swingers, which one best suits your personality? Would you find yourself more of the nerdy Spider-Man obsessed with science, the outcast who struggles with his family
history or the guy who hurls himself into a situation without much thought? This is your chance to find out. When you're ready to link your personality to the different versions of Spider-Man, get started and see which version of those red and blue tights you'd be wearing. PERSONALITY Who would you be in the Spider-Verse? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min
PERSONALITY Are You Deadpool or Spider-Man? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA You Name These 90s Horror Movies From a Screenshot? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA you identify the film of her Stan Lee Cameo? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 min TRIVIA The ultimate John Wick Quiz 6 Minutes Quiz 6 min PERSONALITY Which Batman character are you? 5 Minute
Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Is This Character Marvel or DC? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA you identify these Marvel movies from a single frame? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can You Keep These Cowboy Stars From Memory? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min PERSONALITY Can We Guess Who Your Avengers Crush Is? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min How Much Do You Know About
Dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a good noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website provides reliable, easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to engaging photography and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something
for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we are always looking in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests to your inbox every week. By clicking 'Sign in', you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years or Are.
Copyright © 2021 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Keep up to date with the latest buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! It's safe to say that every young child of the last 50 years probably had a desire to be Spider-Man. While most of those kids had to keep relegated to wearing a Spider-Man costume or their Spidey pajamas, only one
teenager in the history of the Marvel universe managed to hit the jackpot. Maybe we can accuse Marvel of forcing a younger Spider-Man on the audience just to appease Millennials. Then again, Tom Holland is compellingly representing a high school age Peter Parker after years of assumptions the character had to stay in his 20s or 30s. Holland seemed to
have an uncanny premonition that he would play the role based on what he once said in a brief interview. Two years before he won the role, Holland said he wanted to play Spider-Man Tom Holland | Victor Chavez/Getty Images Talk about foresight when it comes to either predicting your own outcome or maybe self-marketing yourself, so Marvel notes. In a
2013 interview at the Jameson Empire Awards, Holland was interviewed on the red carpet as a 17-year-old British boy with just a few stage credits. When asked which character he wanted to play in the future, he fished through his head for a minute before becoming Spider-Man in 10 years time. Take a look at the interview and you'll see that most people
watching would have found his wish unlikely to be a skinny teenager with a voice still in puberty. At the same time, you see a glint in his eye as if having a sixth sense could realistically happen. Any American tuning in would have scoffed to think that a teenager with a thick British accent would even work halfway as Peter Parker. Marvel execs may have had
an epiphany. Destroying the assumption Peter Parker had to be a 20- or 30-something Undoubtedly many teens over the years have wondered why Marvel didn't create a teen version of Peter Parker/Spider-Man rather with far more complications than an adult. That sense of responsibility he has becomes all the greater with lack of experience and having to
juggle school on the side. Holland might have had this in mind when he was once photographed wearing old Spider-Man pajamas his mother gave him. Here in the states, which were called Underoos, a reference Tony Stark makes to Parker in Spider-Man: Homecoming. What makes this more interesting is Holland posted the photo when he first landed the
role of Parker/Spider-Man. It was at a time when everyone was a little skeptical about what he would bring to the character. Posting a picture of your Spidey pajamas for presenting yourself on the big screen was a big risk. The Netherlands apparently had extra foresight about how ironic it would be later. Holland's rise to stardom can only stand as one of the
most predictable If you add up all the things Tom Holland predicted about him playing Spider-Man, his star rise can be one of the great showbiz stories of Time. The improbability proves in the first instance that we can never really predict the future unless he had an innate ability to see the future for himself. Then again, maybe he has a precedent to give other
teen actors a similar dream. Holland thought he wouldn't play Spider-Man for a decade, and it ended just two years later after throwing his wish into the universe. Now that the Netherlands is making millions that are part of the MCU, we have to ask ourselves whether other teenagers on the sidelines will emulate what he did in 2013. Getting word out there on
video that you want to play a coveted role is probably the best marketing you do because you never know who's watching. This content is imported from {embed-name}. You may find the same content in a different format, or you may find more information on their website. Anyone who believes that superheroes should only be canonized by their classic
identities is likely to walk spider-man: Into the Spider-Verse with a nasty rash from the Spider-Man. The new film contains spider masses. Those masses of course include Peter Parker (alternately voiced by Chris Pine and Jake Johnson), but the focus is on Miles Morales (voiced by Shameik Moore), a character spun into his 2011 sitcom Ultimate Fallout #4.
In Into the Spider-Verse- as in Ultimate Fallout- Miles tries to fill Peter Parker's shoes when Parker tragically dies while doing Spider-Man things. (A spoiler, perhaps, but Ultimate Fallout is seven years old, and Parker's death traces the movie's plot, so on your head be it.) Pine plays the Peter Parker of Miles' New York City; Johnson plays the Parker of
alternate New York City. He is just as much the hero, but not so much the man, unable to balance Spider duties against his marriage to Mary Jane Watson (Zoë Kravitz). Getting from one Parker to another requires crazy science paid for by Wilson Fisk (Liev Schreiber), who plays with a Super Collider for personal purposes; The Collider rips reality and lets
Spider-Folks spill out of other dimensions in Miles'. Loser Peter will be Miles' mentor. Spider-Woman, Gwen Stacy (Hailee Steinfeld), becomes his bestie. Spider-Noir (Nicolas Cage), Peni Parker (Kimiko Glenn) and her robot Sp//dr, and Peter Porker (John Mulaney) become his Spider coaches, although Miles, new to the superhero gig, doesn't measure up.
At least not at first. Sony Pictures Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse reads like the best kind of response to discussions of anti-diversity traced in modern comic book geekdom. It's a great Spider-Man movie that uses inclusion to fulfill the promise of Spider-Man's character. Anyone can be Spider-Man, the film tells viewers and Spider-Man everyone. He may
be a boy genius from Brooklyn (or Queens); He could be white, or Afro-Latino. He could be a knight in shining armor or a pathetic loser in spandex. He could be a reporter modeled. Modeled. Humphrey Bogart. He could be a literal pig. He can be her; She can be all punk rock. She could be a Japanese-American girl who's psychologically connected to a
spider in mech armor. Into the Spider-Verse is a joy to watch. It draws its audience in its frames the way good funny books draw their reader into their panels. Each edit feels like the turn of a page, and each turn increases the momentum of the movie, giving every minute an urgency of the average action comic book movie tends to lack. The film is smart,
energetic, and an all-round great time in the movies, as well as a wealth of dazzling craftsmanship. It's also a great example of how a movie gets a cartoon character. Essence is the buzzword people throw around when assessing whether new interpretations of superhero icons pass muster, and Into the Spider-Verse is all essential. Sony Pictures People read
comic books because they crave resonance; they want to recognize pieces of their worlds and their lives in their favorite series. Into the Spider-Verse gets that. We're all Spider-Man, the movie tells us-a sentiment buttressed by a quote from the late, great, Stan Lee himself during the credits roll: That person who helps others just because it should or should
be done, and because it's the right thing to do, is indeed, without a doubt, a real superhero. You don't need spider sense, superhuman strength, speed and agility, or sticky fingers to be a hero. They're helping! Of course they do. But you can be a hero without those wonderful gifts. All you need to be super is decency and compassion. Being a hero by being a
good friend, or telling your father that you love him, or just being brave while facing your fears; You help a broken-down man overcome his existential funk by convincing him that he doesn't have to sacrifice his life for the greater good just because he has a big mess of his marriage in his own dimension. (Granted, this is a very specific circumstance, but it all
counts the same.) All any of us have to do to qualify as a hero is follow Lee's advice. It's that easy. It's easier if Lee himself is the one who gives you direct advice; he makes his (last) Marvel cameo in Into the Spider-Verse as a suit store supplier and sells Miles a Spidey get-up after Spider-Pine's death. Can I bring it back if it doesn't fit? miles asks in
trepidation. It always fits, eventually, says Lee, part warmhearted elder, part smooth huckster. (His store happens to have a no returns, no refunds policy.) Lee and superpowers aside, there is nevertheless a clear satisfaction in watching Miles don the and grow in his role as Spider-Man, validating the character's greatest truth in the process. Spider-Man is
not a person. Spider-Man is an ideal, and that ideal lives in all of us, no matter who we are or where we come from. This content is created and by a third party, and imported on this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may find more information about this and similar content on piano.io piano.io
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